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MCE All Access 10, 25 or 50

Our objective at MCE is to support the development of managers and
employees across the EMEA region. We want to ensure that more and
more managers have access to the right training programmes and
develop real business skills that have a positive impact.

Up to 10, 25 or 50 registrations - decide
which package is best for your organization.
Valid on ALL MCE Open Training
Programmes - no exceptions or restrictions.
100+ international and best-selling
programmes covering all key business areas
Save up to 50% on standard fees and make
your development budgets go even further
this year
Simple, clear and easy to implement for
your organization

What is MCE All Access?

10, 25 or 50 registrations
on any MCE Open Programmes



100 years' experience and millions of alumni globally - you can be assured
that MCE's Open Programmes are relevant, business focused & effective.
100+ open programmes in all key business areas - Mini MBAs, leadership,
management, finance, project management, communication skills, women
in business, diversity & inclusion, sales skills, change management, the
virtual business world and lots more.
Networking and international experience - your managers will network
and interact with peers from over 100 countries and many industries
MCE's experienced business faculty - all programmes are facilitated by
our international faculty who are all experienced business experts.

Why develop your managers with MCE?

With MCE All Access 10, 25 or 50 - you
can make up to 10, 25 or 50 registrations
on ANY MCE Open Programmes
scheduled in EMEA or Online.
MCE All Access is valid for 12 months
from the date of purchase.
Payment is made at the time of purchase.
Develop your managers and employees
with MCE's best-selling international
programmes.
You can do 10, 25 or 50 individual
registrations or send your managers on
multiple programmes - the choice is
yours. 
A simple, clear and easy approach to
develop your managers and employees. 

How does MCE All
Access work?



  MCE All Access 10 - €29,500

How much does 
MCE All Access cost?

Visit mce.eu/all-access to learn more

  MCE All Access 25 - €62,500

For cancellations or transfers (moving to another date) 15 calendar days or more before the programme
starts - you are free to transfer or cancel registrations with no penalties.
For changes 14 calendar days or less before the start of the programme, you can send another participant
to replace the person originally registered. 

 

     FAQs

Are there restrictions or programmes not covered by MCE All Access?
There are no restrictions - all MCE Open Programmes are included. However, to ensure the best learning
experience, registrations are ideally limited to 3 participants from one company on one outing. 

What happens if we only have 45 managers to develop?
The MCE All Access 50 allows you to make up to 50 registrations, so there is no problem if you only use 40
or 45. In reality, you can start making substantial savings on your training budgets even if you only make only
25 registrations.

Can we get refunds if we only make 30 registrations?
The pricing and access to all MCE programmes has been developed to support managers across the EMEA
region. Even if only using 30 registrations, you still make major savings on standard fees, so no refund is
possible.

Can we transfer or cancel a registration? 14 days or less
Yes, you can. 

How can I purchase MCE All Access?
Contact the MCE Team at info@mce.eu to find out more.....

  MCE All Access 50 - €99,500


